
 
 

Articles of association regarding VIAVAR grants 
 
Chapter 1  
 

1.1 VIAVAR is a study social union for all of VIAs students. VIAVAR is anchored in Student Life. 
VIAVAR is using a pool of money to support the social study environments on all of VIAs 
addresses. A pool in which all of VIAs student driven unions can apply for grants. The 
applications for grants are evaluated by the always current members of VIAVAR and it is all 
administrated by Student Life. 

  
1.2 The administration of funds is handled by Student Life’s Study Environment Coordinator, 

who is responsible for VIAVAR. 
 

1.3 VIAVARs pool of money is earmarked to support social initiatives and events, to which the 
unions apply for. 

 
1.4 The funds are disbursed three times a year and the unions apply via an application form, 

which is located at via.dk/viavar 
 

1.5 VIAVAR sends an email to all applicants with either a granting or a refusal.   

 
Chapter 2  
 

2.1There are deadlines for sending in applications on 15 March, 15 May and 15 October, every 
year. (The first two handouts will take place 27 September and 1 November) 
 
2.2 Applicants will receive an answer within 14 days after the deadline. 
 
2.3 On account deposits will only be conducted on a basis of guaranteed comprehensive 
documentation after a grant, and the documentation must be presented no later than 7 days 
after the event has been held. 

2.4 In the case of insufficient documentation, the applying union/group is responsible for te 
funds and will be held accountable for the loss. This in the form of a charging on the same 
amount that was granted by VIAVAR. 
 
2.5 If the amount in the application exceeds the amount that VIAVAR has at its disposal, it is 
up to the members to grants the amount, that they find appropriate. 
 
2.6 In the case of unresolved voting, no grant will be given. 

 


